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Industry growth
through collaboration
ITB Asia: when know-how, local market knowledge
and operational resources meet global distribution
The 11 th edition of ITB Asia has seen a
swathe of new brands and ideas spreading
to new markets, creating an exciting
dynamic for buyers, with new products to
distribute. While many come to the show to
renew their old contacts, this gives unique
opportunities for new business.

Kurt Knackstedt
Co-Founder and CEO, Troovo
It’s key for us to help shape and
lead the discussion about why
travel needs to continue to
embrace disruption and new ideas
Read page 3

Countless important discoveries are to
be made at the show, and knowledge
to be gained, through the exceptional
conferences and seminars, such as the
discussion by Alessandro Dassi, chief
executive of Thomas Cook China, a joint
venture between the UK-based Thomas
Cook Group and Chinese investment group
Fosun, about “how the company has been
reinvented in order to win over Chinese
travellers”.

TRADE TALK

Read in our exclusive interview how a
collaborative approach combines Thomas
Cook’s brand heritage, know-how and
expertise in international travel with
Fosun’s in-depth local market knowledge
and operational resources, which has
resulted in the new business gaining
traction. See page 7.

Domenico Liantonio
CEO, Asia Travel and Estate Co

I believe Myanmar will be one
of the main destinations in
Southeast Asia
Read page 6

Alessandro Dassi

 PECIAL FEATURE:
S
MUSLIM TRAVEL

CEO, Thomas Cook China

© Kenya Tourism Board

REGIONAL SPOTLIGHT:

AFRICA & MIDDLE EAST
Saif-ur-Rahman

Director, Alchemy of Travel
There is a great need for Muslims
to travel rather than simply going
for pilgrimage
Read page 9

T h e U N W T O re p o r t s t h at
international tourist arrivals in
Africa increased by 4% in the
first six months of 2018; while
the Middle East increased by
4.6% in the same period.
In 2017, international tourist
ar r ivals to A f r ic a reached
63 m illion, a 9 % increa s e
on 2016 tou r i s t nu m b er s.
Africa’s international tourism

re c eipt s tot a l le d € 1.4 bn,
an increase of 8%
I n N o r t h A f r i c a, T u n i s i a
continued to rebound strongly
in 2017 with a 23% growth in
arrivals, while Morocco (+9.8%)
also enjoyed better results after
weaker demand in the previous
year. Discover more in our
special feature, from page 10.

Kenya
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PREFACE

Simon King
Associate Editor

Asia’s “home
of the industry”
The ITB Asia brand continues to march forward and this
year’s 11th edition of the show has once again reinforced
its essential nature.
Central to the success of ITB Asia are the organisers’
attempts to keep the show fresh with the development of
new areas or zones.
Among the innovations that Messe Berlin (Singapore) has
brought to this show is the launch of a dedicated Muslim
Pavilion, including the Muslim Travel Showcase.
It is highly encouraging also that countries such as Thailand,
Japan and Korea are starting to target the Muslim travel
segment, developing products tailored to the needs of
Muslim travellers. Globally, a number of travel companies
are leading the way in Halal tourism by offering unique
experiences to Muslim travellers, but travel agents and
hoteliers still have a lot to do to accommodate all groups.
Walking around the halls, it’s been inspiring to see so much
active dialogue and stands bursting at the scenes as buyers
seek out the latest news and ideas from exhibitors.
ITB Asia has truly found a place in the industry’s heart.
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Kurt Knackstedt
Co-Founder and CEO, Troovo

Travel tech tops
agenda @ ITB Asia
With technology driving business efficiencies and adding value to
the offering of savvy travel businesses, this year’s ITB Asia has,
more than ever, been focussed on what’s hot in the tech world.
As a partner at the MICE & Corporate
Hub, Troovo, a leading Robotic
P r o c e s s Au t o m a t i o n s o l u t i o n s
provider, joined ITB Asia to tackle
the positive impact of virtualisation
and robotics for the travel industry.
Exploring the endless possibilities
of the virtual world and utilising
them to expand the possibilities
o f t h e a c t u a l w o r l d , Tr o o v o
p r ov i d e s s o l u t i o n s o n v i r t u a l
payments, automating workflow
and simplifying data process in
corporations. As a strong believer
in automation to enable greater
productivity and higher profitability,
Troovo’s Co-Founder and CEO, Kurt
Knackstedt, hosted a one-hour
session yesterday to discuss how
we can take away the laborious
task of data entry and grunt work
of processing travel and payment
transactions. Sharing further
insights, he drew on his experience
which spans over 20 years and
4 continents, across technology,
travel, procurement, leadership and
marketing roles at multinationals,
start-ups and his own consulting
business.
Knackstedt says Troovo is excited to
be a part of ITB Asia, as the Asian
region is rapidly pushing ahead with
new technologies and strategies for
travel: “As a technology company

also driving a new direction for the
industry, it’s key for us at Troovo to
help shape and lead the discussion
about why travel needs to continue
to embrace disruption and new
ideas to keep our industry fresh and
forward-thinking”.
Impressive growth in the travel
industry has been a result of travel
tech start-ups launching and
the speed of innovation in travel
technology. According to “The State
of Travel Start-ups 2017”, there
were 1,497 digital start-ups around
the globe which attracted nearly
US$62 bn in funding, almost double
from the previous year. Technology
in travel is thus growing fast and
rapidly changing the way in which
we travel. Taking 8% of global travel
tech share, China has accounted
for over a quarter of funding to the
travel tech industry since 2013.
To p t e c h n o l o g y a n d t r a v e l
companies from across the globe,
including Booking.com, Egencia,
Fliggy, Hotelbeds Group, Kayak,
Microsoft, Sabre, SITA, Skyscanner,
Tencent, Travelport and Tujia have
joined this year’s show with senior
representatives, from Vice President
to C-Level, on the stage talking
about which technologies will truly
transform travel.
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Marina Bay Sands
welcomes the world
of travel
Buyers and members of the media
enjoyed the Private Evening
Function with Marina Bay Sands on
Wednesday night, held at the LAVO
Singapore Italian restaurant and
rooftop bar.
Guests were welcomed to the
function by Ian Wilson, Senior
Vice President of Non-Gaming
Operations at the Marina Bay Sands
Hotel.
The invitation-only social event
was well supported and guests
enjoyed fantastic food and the view
of Singapore’s spectacular skyline
57-storeys aboveground with 180
degree views of the city, alongside
the world’s largest rooftop infinity
pool.
Countries from around the world
were represented at the function,

1. Ian Wilson, Senior Vice President of Non-Gaming
Operations, Marina Bay Sands, welcoming guests.
2. Leona Meadows, Managing Director, Select
Incentive Group Travel; Irena Kazinec, Product
Development Manager, Estravel Vilnius; Ksenia
Balditsyna, Deputy Head of MICE, Department
Moscow, ATH
3. Gregory Demelo, ASQ, Director, Travel Services,
Bridgewater State University (USA); Airin Limiarto,
Managing Director, A Holiday
ITB ASIA NEWS • Friday 19 October 2018
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including Australia, India,
Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Lithuania,
Philippines, Russia, Singapore,
South Africa, Thailand and USA.
Also present at the event were
members of leading associations
including the Association of
I n d o n e s i a n To u r s & Tr a v e l
Agencies, the Japan Association
of Travel Agents, the Philippines
Travel Agencies Association and
Virtuoso, just to name a few.

3

Corporate guests included senior
management from American
Express Global Business Travel and
TATA

More photos from the event will be
online at www.itb-asia-news.com in
the Day 3 area.

4

4. Angela Lee, Client Service Director, ENM Luxury
- MICE, Event & Marketing Solutions; Daniel Lim,
Business Development Director, ENM Events - MICE,
Event & Marketing Solutions; Jonathan Tjhin Kuan Tju,
Product Tour Supervisor, Astrindo Travel Services
5.Tsubasa Nagase, Contracting, JHC (Japan); Chie
Nakano, Senior Manager - Contracting, JHC; Masao
Konda, Executive Director, Vacation OTA

5
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NEW YORK ALL
SET FOR HOLIDAY
CELEBRATIONS
NYC & Company, New York
City’s official destination
marketing organisation,
is at ITB Asia, previewing
celebrations in the city
during the 2018/2019
holiday season.

Singapore Airlines
set to launch 27
non-stop flights a
week to the USA
Singapore Airlines last
Thurs day launched the
world’s longest commercial
flight, between Singapore
and New York, and more
are set to come.
The new non-stop flight between
Singapore and New York departed
Changi International Airport on
11 October 2018 at 11:37pm
(SIN time) and arrived at Newark
Liberty International Airport a
day later, at 05:29am (US Eastern
time). The flight duration was 17
hours and 52 minutes.
Operated by the all-new Airbus
A350-900ULR (Ultra Long
Range), the route will initially be
served thrice-weekly, departing
Singapore on Monday, Thursday
and Saturday. The aircraft is
configured in a two-class layout,
with 67 business class seats and
94 premium economy class seats.
Singapore Airlines’ CEO, Goh
Choon Phong, says that the
aircraft has been designed with
the customers’ well-being in
mind, with sleep strategies and
specific cabin lighting settings to
enhance cabin ambience for rest
and relaxation.
The aircraft is designed with
higher ceilings, larger windows
and an extra wide body to help

reduce jetlag and ensure that
customers feel well rested and
relaxed upon arrival, he adds.
The Airbus A350 also features
a world first in in-flight
entertainment with myKrisWorld,
which content recommendations
based on customer preferences
and viewing history.
Mr Goh says: “Singapore Airlines
is proud to introduce the world’s
longest commercial flights with
the new A350-900ULR and we are
even more excited to be providing
customers with improved
connectivity between Singapore
and the United States. This
demonstrates our commitment
to putting our customers’ needs
first.”
Singapore Airlines says it has
seven firm orders with Airbus for
the A350-900ULR.
The new plane will also be used
on non-stop flights between
Singapore and Los Angeles
from November 2, as well as to
increase services on the existing
Singapore-San Francisco route.
By the end of the year, Singapore
Airlines says it will have 27 nonstop flights per week between
Singapore and the United States

From the unofficial kick-off
courtesy of the Rockettes
and the Radio City Music Hall
Christmas Spectacular in
early November to the various
New Year’s celebrations and
everything in between, New
York City is primed for a festive
season that is like no other in
the world.
NYC & Company President and
CEO Fred Dixon says: “The
holiday season in New York City
is a spectacle unlike any other.
It is a time when the vibrant
energy that makes up the very
fabric of our city is magnified
through the joy of dozens of
multicultural celebrations
among New Yorkers and global
visitors who make the five
boroughs a centrepiece of their
annual festivities.”
Highlights include landmark
events and first-time New Yorkstyle holiday celebrations for
travellers to enjoy this winter.
Visitors will also find activities
like historic new shopping
destinations, world-famous

department store window
displays (Barneys, Bergdorf
Goodman, Bloomingdale’s,
Macy’s, Nordstrom and Saks
Fifth Avenue), outdoor iceskating rinks and more
scattered all throughout
Manhattan, Brooklyn, the
Bronx, Queens and Staten
Island. The five-borough-wide
season wraps up with various
New Year’s Eve celebrations.
Tradition dictates that three
iconic events bookend the
introduction and conclusion
of the holiday season in New
York City, namely Macy’s
Thanksgiving Parade on
November 22; the Rockefeller
Centre Christmas Tree Lighting
Ceremony on November 28;
and the New Year’s Eve Times
Square Ball Drop on December
31 and January 1.
Among some of the other preChristmas highlights in the Big
Apple is Dr Seuss’ How the
Grinch Stole Christmas! The
Musical, which is taking place
at the Hulu Theatre at Madison
Square Garden between
December 13-30; and the
New York Botanical Garden’s
Holiday Train Show takes place
The Bronx, from November 17
to January 21
STAND No. P09

STAND No. F35
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I BELIEVE
MYANMAR
WILL BE ONE
OF THE MAIN
DESTINATIONS IN
SOUTHEAST ASIA

TVS MOTOR
COMPANY
AT SHOW
TO SEEK MICE
PARTNERS

Domenico Liantonio
CEO, Asia Travel and Estate Co

Driving inbound
business to Southeast
Asia
Bangkok-based tour operator seeks new
inspiration, ideas and contacts at ITB Asia
Domenico Liantonio is CEO, Asia Travel and Estate Co, based in Bangkok.
We started by asking him about this company and how business was in
2017.
Asia Travel and Estate Co is a destination
management company offering inbound
tour packages from Europe to Southeast
Asia. The majority of my business comes
from Italy and business in 2017 was great.
What are your key destinations?
The most important destination for
Italians is Thailand, followed by Vietnam
and Myanmar. Vietnam is increasing,
which I attribute to stable prices in the
destination and it’s not just a country
aimed at leisure, but also for groups,
incentives and MICE. Groups are focused
on visiting Cambodia and Vietnam
together, for culture and history.
What effect are rising prices having on
your customer’s choice of destinations?
As prices rise around the world,
Southeast Asia remains an interesting
destination for my clients. Prices are
more stable here. One of the destinations
that I don’t get a good response from is
the Philippines, as the prices are rising
too much. I’m purchasing in US Dollars,
which means that the price is quite high
for Europeans. The demand from the USA
and Australia has resulted in price rises
in the Philippines, and Europeans find it
too expensive, so they prefer Vietnam
and Myanmar.
ITB ASIA NEWS • Friday 19 October 2018

The UNWTO data for Myanmar in 2017
were very encouraging – up 18.4%.
What are your thoughts on Myanmar as
a destination?
Myanmar is starting to develop its tourism
business – a few years ago there was no
tourist industry – hotels are starting to be
built and I believe Myanmar will be one of
the main destinations in Southeast Asia.
It has good cost lines, but it will depend
on the investment by hotel chains.
What new destinations are you interested
in?
I want to find out about Japan as a
destination as I want to open this country
to my clients. I will go to Japan next month
as I want to start compiling packages.
Japan is a very interesting country for
Italians, but I want to find something that
can be very competitive to keep the price
a little lower than it is now, to generate
more business. If I can find something
that is good, and not too expensive, I
think it will be interesting for my clients.
A few years ago, Australia was a dream
destination for Italians, but now they like
Japan, they like the Japanese way of life
and it’s a new style – and there’s a long
history between Italy and Japan. There’s
also the Tokyo Olympics in 2020, which
are starting to stir interest in Italy

S Venkatasubramanian
Senior Manager - Administration,
responsible for travel,
TVS Motor Company

TVS Motor Company is India’s third
largest two-wheeler manufacturer,
based in Hosur, Tamil Nadu, with an
annual production capacity of four
million two-wheelers and 120,000
t h r e e - w h e e l e r s . We s p o k e t o S
Venkatasubramanian, Senior Manager
- Administration, responsible for
travel, and asked him about the
company and his plans for saving on
related costs.
I wanted to come to see the new technology
and all the things that are happening around
the travel industry. There are new buyers and
sellers to meet, and my business and I want
to do more business in the MICE market. We
export to 60 countries around the world, so
the travel bill is quite high with offices and
manufacturing plants around the world.
Can you tell us about your company’s travel
issues?
To d a y, t h e c o m p a n y ’s 6 0 0 t r a v e l l i n g
managers go to the destinations and find their
own hotels, which they settle on check-out. It
is difficult to know whether they are getting
value for money or getting the best property
for the best price. With a MICE event, held
once a year, we could have around 1,000
people on the move. Negotiating centrally
could represent a saving to the business
of anywhere between 10-20% - that is an
untapped opportunity to save my company
money

www.itb-asia-news.com
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THE BEHAVIOUR OF
CHINESE TRAVELLERS IS
CHANGING AT A RAPID
PACE

Alessandro Dassi
CEO, Thomas Cook China

Alessandro Dassi, CEO Thomas Cook China, was yesterday
interviewed in the Knowledge Theatre here at ITB Asia,
under the subject title of “Reinventing Thomas Cook to win
over the Chinese travellers”. We started by asking him to tell
us about the formation of Thomas Cook China.
Thomas Cook China is a joint
venture company between
Thomas Cook Group, one of the
world’s leading travel groups,
and Fosun, a leading Chinese
investment group with operations
globally. The venture combines
Thomas Cook’s brand heritage,
know-how and expertise in
international travel with Fosun’s
in-depth local market knowledge
and operational resources. The
business was formally launched in
September 2016.
What is new from Thomas Cook
China in 2018?
Over 2018, we consolidated our
position as a premium, lifestyle
travel brand targeted at younger,
digitally savvy Chinese customers,
while remaining loyal to Thomas
Cook’s original values: heritage,
pioneering spirit, product and
service quality.
Today, we offer a wide range of
travel products and services across
multiple distribution channels,
combining our own web platform
with digital stores on key Chinese
marketplaces such as Alibaba.
This year also saw the launch
of our Hotel & Resorts business
aimed at developing our ownbrand hotels for the domestic
leisure market in China. The first
of these has been announced as
a Sunwing hotel, Thomas Cook’s
family brand, near Shanghai. This
will be a 260-room Sunwing family
resort as part of the second phase
in the million-square-metre family

holiday destination in Jiashian.
Sunwing Jiashian will join a large
theme park, theatre, family resort,
signature restaurants as well as
extensive waterside living when it
opens in summer 2020.
The project will be the first hotel

Thomas Cook China business.
The new systems have made
our business more scalable by
automating a lot of our product
sourcing and giving quick access
to distribution across China.
How is the Chinese travel market
developing?
The behaviour of Chinese travellers
is changing at a rapid pace.
Mass group tours are no longer
the norm, with demand shifting

sports themed travel, which is
complemented by a wide range
of third party hotels and local
destination activities digitally
sourced and distributed.
Where are your most popular
destinations?
Our top destinations are Japan and
Thailand, followed by Morocco
and Turkey where we offer a range
of small group tours and private
tours.

China here we come!
Thomas Cook China builds bespoke hotel & resorts
business with own-brand hotels

to be created and managed by
Thomas Cook China specifically
for Chinese customers, and
builds on the popularity of the
two Sunwing hotels in Thailand,
Sunwing Kamala Beach and
Sunwing Bangtao Beach, where
Chinese customers now account
for almost 40% of total bookings.
How is Thomas Cook China using
technology to grow its business?
We took the decision two years ago
to develop our own technology
in China, as opposed to using
systems used in other parts of the
Thomas Cook Group. This enabled
us to build a technology which is
fully localised and tailored for our

towards more personalised and
customised travel experiences.
While Chinese consumers remain
very price sensitive, they are no
longer willing to compromise
on qua l i ty. T hi s open s up
opportunities for newcomers like
us at Thomas Cook China.
What is your offering in terms of
holiday products and destinations
and how has this evolved?
We have an extensive product
offering covering many tourist
destinations around the world.
Our focus is on a core portfolio of
differentiated products featuring
curated travel experiences,
from tours, hotel packages and

How is the MICE area progressing
from Thomas Cook China? What
are the opportunities?
Our MICE business is largely
inbound, where we service
overseas organisations visiting
China. The greatest potential for
us in the area of sports, where we
have already established a leading
position as the preferred travel
service provider of many clubs
and sports organisations

ITB ASIA NEWS • Friday 19 October 2018
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LUXURY TRAVEL

CELEBRATING
HISTORY – IN
ROOMS WITH
A VIEW
As the San Francisco hotel that’s
closest to the Golden Gate Bridge,
Lodge at the Presidio offers
excellent views, but that’s only part
of its charm.
In the heart of Presidio National
Park, a 300-acre forest, the 42room hotel is housed in the historic
Montgomery Street barracks built
by the US Army in 1895 to house
soldiers and artillery.
Antonette Eckert, Global Tourism
Director, San Francisco Travel
Association, says: “The Lodge at
the Presidio celebrates the area’s
past with artisan details and
memorabilia, complemented by
modern finishes and furnishings,
and includes a courtyard garden
with a fire pit and a large dining
room lounge.”
The Lodge at the Presidio and its
sister property, the highly acclaimed
Inn at the Presidio, are owned by
the Presidio Trust and operated by
Waterford Hotels.
Across the Main Post lawn, the Inn
at the Presidio offers a historic look
at life at Pershing Hall, formerly a
home for unmarried officers when
the Presidio was a US Army post.
The 22-room inn is spread over two
buildings (the main building, which
contains the lobby and reception,
and the four-room Funston House)
and includes 17 suites with gas
fireplaces.
Eckert adds: “Like its sister hotel,
it offers complimentary breakfast
and evening wine hour served in
the communal “mess hall.” The Inn
also has an outdoor fire pit, this
time with views of the surrounding
forest”
STAND No. P18
L odge At The Presidio
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New World Hotels & Resorts
to open first property in India
New World Jaipur Resort is set to open in 2023, but is already
attracting keen attention at ITB Asia
New World Hotels & Resorts, a Rosewood Hotel group
brand, has been appointed by Keemaya Resorts and
Spas to manage New World Jaipur Resort, scheduled
to open in 2023.
New World currently has
nine hotels and one affiliated
property in China, Vietnam
and the Philippines, with
openings this year in
Shenyang, Langfang and Bali.
The Jaipur Resort will be the
group’s first property in India,
marking a major milestone in
extending the group and the
brand’s presence across Asia.
Set in the foothills surrounding
Jaipur, New World Jaipur
Resort – the first all-villa resort
in the city – will be ideally
located for both business
and leisure travellers with
convenient access to Jaipur
International Airport.
The property boasts stunning
v i e w s o f I n d i a ’s o l d e s t
mountain range, Aravalli
Hills, providing guests with
the option to relax, away from
the bustling city.
New World Jaipur Resort
will offer 181 villas, most of

which will feature private
swimming pools and gardens.
The resort will also feature
three restaurants, including
a specialty restaurant, and a
rooftop poolside restaurant
and bar.
Speaking at ITB Asia, Lander
Keung, Corporate Director
of Global Sales, says: “The
property boasts significant
event facilities with over 2,200
sq m of indoor space including
a large ballroom, and 4,000 sq
m of outdoor space, ideal for
weddings and social events.
The resort’s leisure facilities
include a spa featuring four
treatment rooms, an outdoor
pool, fitness center, and a
dedicated children’s activity
area.
Keung adds: “India is an
incredible country rich with
culture and history, and Jaipur
is an ideal location for our first
New World Hotels & Resorts in
the country; we are delighted
to take this first step into the

WE ARE
DELIGHTED
TO TAKE THIS
FIRST STEP
INTO THE
INDIAN SUBCONTINENT
Indian sub-continent and look
forward to expanding our
presence across the region in
other key destinations.
“ We a r e h o n o r e d t o b e
given this opportunity from
Keemaya to enter into this
exciting region and with their
support, we aim to make New
World Jaipur Resort the resort
of choice in the ‘pink city’.”
Keung says that ITB Asia is
the ideal platform to meet
with B2B buyers across the
corporate and MICE markets.
“At ITB Asia we have presented
the New World Jaipur Resort
to buyers and have already
received interest, which is
most welcome,” Keung says
STAND No. R10
www.itb-asia-news.com
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MUSLIM TRAVEL

30% growth forecast for Muslim travel
market from 2016 to 2020
By 2020, it is expected that there will be 156 million
Muslim travellers, growing nearly 30% since 2016,
according to data from ecommerce IQ. By 2026,
the estimated total purchase by Muslim travellers is
expected to rise to US$ 300bn – more than double
in volume over a decade.
The third Halal in Travel
Asia Summit, held yesterday,
focused on the key theme of
“Innovation & Technology
in the Muslim Travel Space”.
The conference kicked off
with the official release of the
Mastercard-Halal Trip Digital
Muslim Travel Report (DMTR)
2018, which revealed the
latest insights and in-depth
analysis into the Muslim
travel market and behaviours
when it comes to trip planning
research and engagement in
the digital space.
Every day at the show, the
dedicated Muslim Travel Hub
is offering panels, showcases
and important discussions on
Halal travel.

Key topics covered include
how to attract Muslim
travellers to destinations
throughout the year, how to
further develop the growing
Muslim travel market, and
develop Muslim-friendly
travel packages.
Supplementing this and
located in the same area is
the Muslim Travel Pavilion,
dedicated to exhibitors that
offer Muslim travel products
and services. The Pavilion is
playing host to various talks
on how to win over millions
of Muslim visitors, happy
trails with travel apps and
addressing Muslim traveller
anxieties.

Mikhail Goh, CEO of Have
Halal, Will Travel, ITB Asia’s
key partner, says: “We have
an unparalleled view of the
changing Muslim travel
market and we’re excited to
share these insights to help
drive change and shape the
future of the Muslim travel
market.”
ITB Asia’s Muslim Travel Hub
is hosting various showcases
from Indonesia, Japan and
Turkey, looking at topics
such as “Targeting US$126
bn Muslim tourism market
with cultural changes” from
Indonesia, “Making Muslims
feel at home” from Japan,
and “Travelling in style” from
Turkey

Meeting the needs of the Muslim traveller
Saif-ur-Rahman, Director,
A l c h e m y o f Tr a v e l i n
Singapore, delivered a
presentation in the Muslim
Tr ave l P av i l i o n o n “ T h e
Needs of a Muslim Traveller”,
dispelling some of the
misconceptions surrounding
halal travel.

Saif-ur-Rahman
Director, Alchemy of Travel

Rahman explained that people
outside of Islam have the
misunderstanding that halal just
refers to food. While food is a part
of halal travel, he said that it also
is about prayer.
He explained: “The first
misconception is that Muslims
only want to travel to Muslim
countries, I’ve had clients go to
countries like Norway and Russia
and we climbed Paro Taktsang
in Bhutan. There is a great need
for Muslims to travel rather than

simply going for pilgrimage or to
Malaysia or Indonesia – we go to
far-away places.”
Rahman offered some key advice
to operators and said: “When
you have Muslim clients, you can
assist them by having halal food,
by giving time for them to make
their daily prayers, to book airlines
that provide halal food during the
journey, book hotels that have a
halal kitchen and provide some
Islamic content on the trip – this
is what we call halal travel. As a
Muslim, we need to pray five times
a day, which is something that tour
operators need to make provision
for. For the noon and afternoon,
this is when they are usually on the
road, visiting destinations or going
to attractions. As the provider, you
need to allow between 1pm and
7pm, at least 15-20 minutes for
them to perform this ritual.”

He added: “Muslim travel is not
a difficult market; the difficulty
comes from a perception – and
comes from a lack of information.
As a bare minimum, if you are able
to provide options for food and
provide up to 20 minutes of your
day trip for them to perform their
prayers, then that’s it, everything
else should be the same”

THE
DIFFICULTY
COMES FROM
A PERCEPTION
– AND COMES
FROM A LACK OF
INFORMATION
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Strong recovery in Africa and Middle East

In 2017, international tourist
arrivals to Africa reached 63
million, a 9% increase on the
2016 tourist numbers. Africa’s
international tourism receipts
totalled €1.4 bn, an increase of
8%
I n N o r t h A f r i c a , Tu n i s i a
continued to rebound strongly
in 2017 with a 23% growth in
arrivals, while Morocco (+9.8%)
also enjoyed better results after
weaker demand in the previous
year.
In Sub-Saharan Africa, strong
performance continued in large
destinations Kenya (+7.6%),
Ivory Coast (+13.7%), Mauritius
(+5.2%) and Zimbabwe
(+11.8%). The subregion’s

top destination, South Africa
(+2.4%), reported slower
growth in arrivals though a
strong increase in receipts.
Island destinations Seychelles
(+15.4%), Cabo Verde (+11%)
and Reunion (+10.8%); all
reported double-digit growth
in arrivals, benefiting from
increased air connectivity.
Rebounding from 2016 with
a strong increase in income,
results in the Middle East
were fairly mixed across
destinations, with strong
rebound in some and sustained
growth in others, partly offset
by a few destinations reporting
declines, including Qatar
(-23.2%) and Saudi Arabia
(-10.7%). International tourist

arrivals to the Middle East
in 2017 reached 58 million,
a 5% increase on the 2016
tourist numbers. The Middle
East’s international tourism
receipts totalled US$68 billion,
an increase of 13%. Egypt
(+55.1%) led growth both in
absolute and relative terms in
arrivals, rebounding strongly
from previous years. Visitor
numbers rebounded from
both traditional markets in
Western Europe and emerging
markets in Central and Eastern
Europe, the Middle East and
Asia. Promotional efforts
and a return of confidence
contributed to this recovery.
Bahrain (9.6%), Jordan (+7.7%)
and Palestine (+25.7%) also
rebounded robustly, while
Dubai (+6.2%) and Lebanon
(+10%) continued to grow at a
sustained pace

© UNWTO

The UNWTO reports that international tourist arrivals
in Africa increased by 4% in the first six months of
2018; the Middle East increased by 4.6% in the same
period.

Louvre Abu Dhabi announces cultural
programme for 2018/19 season
Louvre Abu Dhabi has announced its first full season of
programming for the 2018/19 season under the theme World
of Exchanges, as it prepares to celebrate its first anniversary.
International exhibitions will
include Japanese Connections:
The Birth of Modern Décor
(6 September – 24 November
2018), which explores links
between Japanese aesthetics and
modern French decorative arts;
Roads of Arabia (8 November
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2018 – 16 February 2019), the
acclaimed exhibition exploring
the archaeological and cultural
heritage of Saudi Arabia and the
Arabian Peninsula; Rembrandt
and the Dutch Golden Age: The
Leiden Collection and the musée
du Louvre (14 February – 14 May

2019) presenting 17th century
masterpieces by Rembrandt and
artists of his time; and Opening
the Album of the World (25 April –
30 July 2019) in collaboration with
Musée du quai Branly – Jacques
Chirac, tracing early photographic
methods from around the globe.

Manuel Rabaté, Director of
Louvre Abu Dhabi, adds, “As we
approach Louvre Abu Dhabi’s
first anniversary, a momentous
milestone and a time where we
reflect on our visitors to date, we
are proud to launch our first fullyear season.”

HE Mohamed Khalifa Al Mubarak,
Chairman of the Department of
Culture and Tourism – Abu Dhabi,
explains, “Louvre Abu Dhabi’s new
season, A World of Exchanges,
will offer visitors an opportunity to
engage with a diverse programme
and new conversations about
different civilisations and their
connecting points. Louvre Abu
Dhabi is Abu Dhabi’s gift to the
world – a place where all cultures
can find something that reminds
them of home, showcasing the
wide range of similarities that
unite us, to be seen, experienced
and enjoyed by all. The museum is
the emblem of the city’s openness
and reflects its local, regional and
international communities.”

Louvre Abu Dhabi has opened a
special space for teenagers and
young adults to explore Japanese
youth culture, from 6 September
2018 to 5 January 2019 called
Manga Lab. The space, located
in Louvre Abu Dhabi’s forum,
offers a variety of entertaining
experiences, including Japanese
artworks brought to life through
virtual reality, retro arcade gaming
and workshops exploring the art
of Manga and graphic comics
STAND No. K05
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Wild flowers in bloom west coast

national park

Krakow, Poland

Madagascar boosted by
introduction of e-visa

The 4 biggest island in the world is being
promoted at ITB Asia by Le Voyageur – tour
operator and travel agency. Incoming tour
operator in Madagascar, founded in 1998,
under Swiss management with Malagasy team,
for FIT and group tours to most areas of the
country, Le Voyageur also organises custom
tailored tours, theme tours, birdwatching,
cycling and sailing. Le Voyageur is at ITB Asia
looking for partners worldwide to co-operate
on Madagascar tours for their clients.
th

Le Voyageur reports that in airline news,
Madagascar-based Air Mad has signed to sell
49% of its capital to Air Austral, based on the

neighbouring island of La Reunion. This, says
the local TO, will give Air Mad new capital and
more aircraft, which should result in more and
domestic and international flights.
For domestic flights, Air Madagascar has
created the company Tsaradia, and all
domestic flights of Air Madagascar will now
be under the new name, which has the airline
code TZ.
In other airline news, South African Airlink
is now operating daily flights between
Johannesburg and the capital of Madagascar,
Antananarivo, and weekly flights to Nosy be.
Ethiopian Airlines is flying to Antananarivo
and now also to Nosy Be, while Turkish
Airlines and Air France still fly several times
per week via Istanbul and Paris respectively to
Antananarivo
STAND No. F43
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The recent introduction of an e-visa system for
tourists in Madagascar has made travel to the
country much easier. The online application
for an e-visa became available in the second
quarter of 2018.

Imam Khomeini Airport

Iran implements
visa-on-arrival
initiative
Nationalities from more than 80 countries
can now travel to Iran without visa and
obtain for their visa at the airport on arrival.
GAPA Tour Company is present at ITB Asia,
offering customers a free visa application
service along with free insurance and daily
mineral water, explaining that “you pay just
your immigration fee and can enjoy our
professional service”.

Indeed, with the immigration and visa section
normally crowded at the airport, resulting
in passengers having to spend a long time
to obtain their visa “in situ”, the country’s
tourism ministry suggests visitors ask local
travel agents and tour operators to apply for
their visa before departure.
Travel agents are thus able to apply for visas
on behalf of their customers, following which
the customer is given an authorisation code.
When arriving at the airport, passengers
thus simply show their authorisation code to
receive their visa

FLOWER
SEASON IN
CAPE TOWN
Cape Town’s spectacular flower season
runs across the Western Cape from August
to late September.
Every year, the West Coast National Park
bursts into colour, as its wildflowers
blanket entire landscapes. Official flower
season is when the protected area of
Postberg within the Park is open to the
public.
The Kirstenbosch National Botanical
Gardens is Cape Town’s claim to botanical
fame. Set on the eastern slopes of Table
Mountain, the garden is both easily
accessible and picturesque. Visitors are
able to take a specialised tour with a guide
around the garden to get the most out of
their visit (the tour lasts about two hours).
A flourishing display of more than 10,000
blooms is on show annually at the Elgin
Grabouw Country Club. The open garden
also features craft stalls, beer gardens,
delicious farm style lunches, a magic
garden for kids, and phenomenal views of
this abundantly decorated valley with its
forests, fynbos, and apple orchards.
The beauty of 1,200 species of flora occurs
in the quaint little town of Darling. What
better way to see the bounty of nature than
in one of the most renowned flower season
towns in the Cape? Eighty of these species
are endemic to the Western Cape, so you
won’t find them anywhere else on earth.
The Harold Porter National Botanical
Garden is set between mountains and
the ocean and this tranquil park is the
quintessential Western Cape garden.
In addition to the diverse and pristine
cornucopia of fynbos, visitors will also find
beautiful trails, wonderful waterfalls, and
amber-coloured pools in the garden
STAND No. F50
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